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Since the 21st century, the progress of science and technology not only provides 
strong support for economic and social development, as well as into all aspects of 
human life, provide convenience for people's life.Nowadays, all kinds of 
entertainment activities on the society and the birth of electronic equipment greatly 
enriched people's amateur life.People often spend a lot of time to experience, caused 
people's work and rest time is not normal, which seriously affected the normal, 
healthy life.This topic research is a based on android and the Arduino board, to 
provide users with health and life management of the design and implementation of 
intelligent household electrical appliances.Android and Arduino technology is today 
one of the most advanced electronic equipment, the most widely used technology and 
equipment.This project main purpose of the research of intelligent life management 
system is able to record user schedules, intelligent home and sleep time, so as to 
realize the user about their awareness and routine management;Warning for not 
normal work and rest, urged people to develop good habits and way of work and 
rest;By automatically obtain data record into the system, so as to liberate the user 
dependence on mobile phone.This topic research the realization of the intelligent 
management system a healthy life divided into two parts, the mobile phone software 
and electronic hardware.Adoption of open source android mobile phone software end 
design and development, hardware part USES the Arduino and small access 
equipment provided by the sensors.The combination of software and hardware of the 
health management system of whole life.It service use as the main target, can satisfy 
the users in their daily life, especially the time monitoring and sleep in the 
evening.Secondly, can also through the sound, vibration and lighting elements meet 
for users to remember more, remind function. 
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图 1.2 小米体重秤可以通过手机 APP 实现管理 















































    第三章为总体系统设计。此章将全面而精要介绍系统所要使用的关键技术，
并对系统的总体设计和框架进行详细描述。 
    第四章介绍系统实现。第四章详细地介绍系统软件部分安卓设备的客户端的









































安卓平台下基于 Arduino 的家庭智能生活管理器的设计和实现 
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